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ON
Welcome to the Spring edition of
Bleadon News

I

Bleadon News is published by
Bleadon Parish Council.
We will consider any articles for
publication, so long as they are
about Bleadon, or can directly
benefit its residents.
Unless otherwise stated the
opinions and comments

in this publication, are
those of the editor or contributor
and may not be those of Bleadon
Parish Council.
expressed

Ode to those who
don't clear up after

their

dogs...

After a year as council chair, I ve decided to stand
down to devote more time to myyoung family and
my business. I ve really enjoyed being part of our
ish Council, especially during a period that has seen so much activity.
r the past year, attendance at council meetings has gone up and I ho
people feel that the council has become more open and approachable
uring that period.
ine is not the only resignation, however. From May, Councillors I.D.
rke and Peter Gibbon will also be standing down, as will our clerk
bny Iay. That means that we'll be looking for new people to volunteer to
oin the council and play a role in making our village an even better place
live.
hough I will no longer be a member of the Council, I will continue to
it Bleadon News, along with my husband Mike - so please do continue
send me your news!
d like to leave you

with one final thought. Our village is changing
ther we like it or not. But whatever the future holds for our village,
will only get the best outcome if we work together. We need doers not
mentators, so I would encourage as many of our villagers as posible to consider standing for the council and ensuring that our Parish
ntinues to benefit from strong, accountable and, above all, practical
tation.
particular, I would love to see some of our young people getting
nvolved. Anybody over the age of 18 can become a Parish Councillor,
it's a great way to get experience of public office and contribute new
deas and thinking.

lf your pooch is prone to
pooping,
Please remember to keep
scooping:
There are lots of bins around,
For the 'output'from your
hound,

ank you to everybody in our great village for their support over the
year.

Iaire Gutsell

ir, Bleadon Parish Council

Coming soon: The Great Bteadon Ptant Up
It's becoming quite unsightty,
With complaints received,
quite rightty,
pointing out that now there
'are a',
Heightened risk of Toxocara.

lf you'd like to hetp make our vittage look vibrant this
summer, keep an eye out for the posters in May
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BLEADON PARISH COUNCIL
\ rww.bleadonp arishcouncil.

co.

uk

BLEADON VILLAGE

Our vittage needs Parish Councittors!
Do you want

to make a positive difference in our village?

Would you like to influence decisions that affect your community?
You need

to be witting to give up some of your time. How much

time depends on you and your commitment to work for your
community without being paid.
The Parish Council meets once a month, on the second Monday
of each month. Meetings usuatty last two hours.
You must be aged 18 or over, an etector and have been a resident
or worked within 3 mites of the Parish for the last year.

lf you woutd tike to be considered ptease contact the Parish
Cterk, at parishclerk@bteadonparishcouncit. gov. uk
ENTHUSIASM AND COMMITMENT ARE MORE IMPORTANT
THAN EXPERIENCE
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Horticultural Society

The Bteadon Spring Flower Show is atways eagerly anticipated after the dreary days of Winter. This
year was no exception and there were we[[ over 220 cotourfut exhibits staged from 54 different
people.
Steve Hartree won three trophies closely followed by Jo Jones who won two cups outright. Jo
shared the photography cup with Hittary Thorne. Other cup winners were Jan Marshman, Libby
Lockye6 Nicki Ctark-Corrick and Edward Bayntun.
Rosie Presburg and Hanna Tipping won cups in

their various age groups in the chitdren's section.

Thank you to everyone who helped in any way both before, during and after the show.
Dates for your diary:
Tuesday Aprit 18th "The Wonders

of Westonbirt."

Tuesday May 16th "Escape to the West Country."
Tuesday June 20th "Alpines in the witd and in Cultivation."
These itlustrated tatks are open to anyone at 7.30 pm
in the Coronation Hat[ at t1 admission.

Mark Howe
Gardening Services
9 Malvern Road, Weston-Super-Mare
Phone 01934 413594 or 07773272003

REGULAR GRASS CUTTING

DECKING ERECTED

HEDGES AND TREES CUT
SHRUBS PRUNED
FENCE PAINTING

PATIOS AND PATHS
PRESSURE WASHED
FENCING ERECTED AND
REPAIRED
SHED ERECTION & REPAIR
BLOCK PAVING REPAIRS

TURFING
PATIOS AND CHIPPINGS LAID
LAWN TREATMENTS

a

a

Would you like an
Allotment?
Do you enjoy growing fruit and
vegtables, but do not have enough
room?
The Parish Council has two full
plots available. Plot rental is just
€15.00 per year.

Ifyou

are interested please contact

Tony)ay on07741461982
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Great start to 2017 f or Bteadon Wl
Bleadon Wl started the year in a very 'healthy' way - both physicatty and numericatly!
Having onty just recovered from English Country Dancing, we had a go at lrish Dancing - not in the
,Riverdance; styte but just as energetic. The decision was also made in January to 'absorb' our
waiting tist and we now look forward to welcoming our 1 12th member at our March meeting but
are now running at futt caPacitY.
In the coming months, Members witt be enjoying tatks ranging from 21st Century Gardening to
Spanish Sausage Making, taking in Life Drawing and Origami on the way.
Our various sub-groups are thriving - regutar watks are undertaken, lunches and suppers enjoyed,
books read and discussed by two book groups, theatres and cinemas visited, skitttes ptayed (and
won - into the4th round!), various crafts enjoyed and new songs learned and performed. Plus, we
are sending a Detegate to the NFWI annual meeting in Liverpoot with our votes on this year's ResoIutions.

Here's to our 9th year!
Libby Lockyer

Last dance at Bteadon Fotk Dance Group
After nearty 34 years Bteadon Folk Dance group witl soon be dancing their last. In recent months
the numbers have dwindted to 12, mostty coming from Weston and Bridgwater, with only four from
Bleadon itsetf.
To att these members, as wetl as past supporters, Brian and Jean wish you wetl and hope you enjoy

many more years dancing in the various ctubs around the area. Thank you atl those who have ever
danced with us. We have many happy memories, especiatty of the evenings when we danced on the
lawn in the late Jean Diment's garden to a live band!
Many thanks to our ca[[ers, - the late John Thomlinson (24yrs), John Price, Ron Rudd, Anita, Alan,
Brian - and our catter now, Cotin, and never forgetting Robert and Mary from Bridgwater Band.

Our last dance witt be on 20th Aprit at 8pm: entrance is t1.50 and there witt be an American supper
- atl are welcome...
Jean and Brian Thorne

Bteadon Ptayers
Next production is The Amorous Ambassador in May 25-27
,,When Harry Douglas, the new American ambassador to Great Britain tells his famity he is going to
Scottand to ptay gotf, his wife and daughter announce weekend ptans of their own. Their newly hired
butteri perkins , watches stoicatty as each leaves and secretly returns for a romantic rendezvous in

the empty house.
Harry's secret and Captain South of Embassy Security then arrive in the wake of a bomb threat and
the embassy is seated off, with hitarious resutts. Even the imperturbabte Perkins is drawn into the
shenanigans"
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Community Speed Watch
Members of the Bleadon Wl and a number of other parishioners have asked the Parish Council for
support to try and improve road safety around the vitlage. As a resutt, a number of road locations
have been identified as probtem areas for congestion, excess speed and driving hazards.
To hetp make the village's roads safer; the various groups involved would tike to set up a
Community Speed Watch group, under supervision of the Potice, to address speeding concerns.

Details can be found ontine: http:/ lbit.ly/Zobxekx
This is sti[[ very much at the planning stage but if you would like to be invotved in any way, please
contact the parish cterk and we witt be in touch if and when the scheme is approved.
David Chinn

North Somerset Arts Week
North Somerset Arts Week takes ptace between Aprit 28th and May 7th, with a number of Bteadon artists taking part. The Bleadon Art Group is exhibiting atongside Shipham Art Group at the
Fire Station in Banwelt, where you witl find an interesting range of paintings, drawings, ceramics
and photography. Alison Proctor, whose paintings were featured in the tast edition of Bteadon
News, witt be showing her works at her home, Treetands in Hittside Road. Last but not least,
Claire Gutsell witt be exhibiting her digital art, with a seaside theme, on Ctevedon Pier. Futt details are in the free guide, which is available from libraries.

Bteadon residents meet Marshatts
In March the first quarterly residents' liaison meeting between vittage representatives, the Parish
Council and Marshalts was hetd in the Coronation Hatt. A wide variety of issues were covered in
a frank and open discussion. Marshalts witl come back with a written response on each point and
these witl then be posted on the Parish Councit notice boards and website.

The next meeting witt be hetd in June. Please email any questions you would like raised to the
parish cterk, parishcterk@bleadonparishcouncil. gov.uk
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Bleadon \flllage

MARKET

Coronation Hall and Jubilee Half
BS24 OPG

9am
Fresh tocat produce.

- 12.30prn

trll SFlf ffi L *u""n"*.

ch eese.

Bakery. Eggs. Pie+. $avouries, Preserves. Gakes.
Scotch Eggs. VegetEiblee. Flants. Books. Crafts. Jewellery.
Gollectables. Giffs, Toys. Bric-aBrac.
Something new eyery montft.
Freshly made refreshmentp.

Find us on Fa+ebool( dnd

Youth Ctub raffle raises [1 ,500
Our raffle was held in conjunction with the Queens Arms Christmas Panto, which drew a huge
crowd and was, as usual, very entertaining.
Thank you to everybody from around the vittage who donated prizes. This year, the raffle was
in aid of the Teenage CancerTrust and Bteadon Youth Club, raising a fantastic L750, which was
doubted thanks to Steph on behatf of Santander Bank. The f,1,500 witt be sptit equatly between

the two causes.
Thank you to Karen, Steph, Emma and Cath for organising the raffle, and to the Queens Arms for
a great night!
John Lance
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Hatt News
Events at the hatls since the last Bleadon News show what a versatile and poputar facitity they
provide for our community. This year's pantomime ptayed for five performances for the first time,
the Christmas market brought in a record profit, and there were private bookings on both Christmas Day and New Year's Eve. Meanwhite the regutar meetings and sessions have continued to
provide a social [ife for numerous people. Att this is hetping to restore the funds, obviousty
depleted by last year's alterations. The Hat[ Management Committee have their hearts set on a
complete refurbishment of the main kitchen, to bring it up to date, and make it easier to keep
clean and maintain hygenicatty.

The reproduction of John and Lorna Hicktey's millennium mural is in ptace, to which an explanatory ptaque is to be added for the understanding of visitors. By the time you read this we shatl have
reptaced the doors at the south end of the main hat[, necessary expenditure because they were no
longer functioning safety. Most users wilt not have ventured backstage, but those who do witl soon
notice a difference because Bleadon Players, the main users of this area, have offered to redecorate and refurbish it. This is very enlightened on their part since the large amount of equipment
stored there makes it impractical to carry out routine cteaning.
From Aprit 1 a new scate of charges witt appty, the first increase in six years. The rates are stit[ very
reasonable (we have compared with other [oca[ hatts) and atl the
regutar users have been notified in good time. Our costs for heat,
tight and cleaning have obviously gone up during those six yearsand
are likety to continue doing so, and what one might loosely catl our
business model shoutd not rely on votunteers' fund-raising efforts
and generous donations, which shoutd be the icing on the cake.
Les Masters and lan Gibson

Bleadon Vittage Market
The successfut 2016 Christmas Market raised nearty t1,000; thankyou to everyone who gave their
support. (photo shows some of our lovely volunteer helpers). The Market raises funds for on-going repairs and improvements to the vitlage hatts and continues to be a poputar monthly venue for
meeting friends, having a cup of tea and shopping for delicious foods and interesting gifts. Our
statthotders have high quatity [oca[ produce and it is an ideal opportunity to stock up your freezer
for the month. lt is run by a cheerful band votunteers. lf you could join us and lend a hand once a
month in setting up and clearing away in the halts, or with putting up signs, ptease contact
jojonesbteadon@tiscati. co. uk.
Jo Jones
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Growing up in Bleadon 1940-1954
I tived in Bristot untit 1940 when I was eight; at that time the city was being bombed every night
and one high exptosive bomb fetl about 75 yards from our house. When the opportunity came to
move into the country 'where no bombs ever fet[,' my father jumped at the chance, but my mother wasn't so sure. 'Where are we going?' she demanded 'A ptace called Bleadon' he totd her. A
friend from work has offered to put us up for a few weeks.' 'l've never heard of it and I don't want
to go there!'was her initial reaction. My maternal grandmother's reaction when we totd herwas

different.
'Bleadon?' she said 'That's where my mother was born.' So to Bteadon we came and with a few
interruptions, my parents stayed until 1961. I attended the village school, being taught by Mrs Betl,
and sitting alongside Alan Owen.
When I started I was a tong way behind the others of my age, but I caught up and even passed the
Schotarship Examination, to go to the County School in Weston (now Broadoak).
The statement 'no bombs ever fat[ on Bteadon' turned out to be untruel ln 1942 we were living in
Wattftower House, next to the garage in the corrugated iron buitding in the centre of the vittage
(which is stitt there). One night, we heard the Air Raid warning go off but as was now usuat, we
turned over in bed and fett sorry for the people in Bristot. Soon afteri we heard a 'Clunk' on the
roof, and the air raid warden started hammering on the door shouting'FIRE!'. My father opened
the window and calted 'Where is it? 'Just above your head on the roof GET OUT FAST' came the
repty. So we evacuated and coutd see the fire right above our bedroom. lt transpired that an incendiary bomb had [anded right above my bed and the normal tites and ceiting construction would
not have stopped it, but when the tites had been installed decades before they had left the thatch
underneath, and that was what saved my tife! | betieve that house was the onty one damaged in
the vittage throughout the war.
By then I had been accepted by the local lads as 'one of them' because I had a 'Bristte' accent
whereas the evacuees had cockney accents and there was a lot of rivatry. One Saturday, after one
air raid the gang of which I was a member was wandering over South Hitt tooking for some mischief to amuse ourselves when we came across some partiatty burned Incendiary bombs. We had
the bright idea of trying some bomb disposat, and (against all instruction at schoo[!)we buitt a
fire around one of them, and were rewarded with a bright 'woosh' of ftame. Next we found one
that had not burned at att, and got an even bigger'Woosh'. Finatty we found a btack one which we
knew from warning posters was High Exptosive and shoutdn't be touched! Some of the group were
all for throwing stones at it white shettering behind a nearby rock. That was a risk too far for two
of us and we left the others to it, to shouts of 'Chicken'. As the two of us were watking back to
the vittage through the Churchyard, there was a huge 'BANG' from the top of the hitt, with a huge
column of black smoke and we stopped, realising they had detonated that bomb. What shoutd we
do? With that we saw them running down to the vitlage along the other path and realised that they
were not hurt. Next we were stopped by a Special Constable and asked what had happened, but
of course 'we were totatty innocent and didn't know anything.' Someone must have 'sptit' though
because that night the ringleader was given a right 'leathering' by his father.
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We had two rooms in Wattflower House and our Landtady was Miss
Bessie Taylor. Her nephew, Roy Goodatt ran the Garage and his Aunt
looked after the parts store and sotd things like torch batteries and
butbs. She was also Secretary of the Methodist Chapel and we were
expected to put in an appearance at services. She appeared to be a
bit of a dragon, but was very nice to us. I spent many hours in and
around the garage, watching them work on engines etc. and taid a
foundation for my tater career in engineering.

Throughout the war, there were many social activities in the Coronation Hatt. A dance was hetd
each week, and once a month the Ministry of information put on a fitm show, usuatly in conjunction
with a fundraising event, such as Spitfire Week, or Battleship Week: how we a[[ cheered at the end
of the film when the 'Goodies' won! There was always rivatry with other villages to see who could
raise the most money.
The most memorable event was on V E day when we had a Fancy Dress Parade, a huge Tea in the
Ha[t, and a concert cum dance. I remember one couple performed a 'Broomstick Dance'. He played
his harmonica and she danced back and forth over a broomstick wearing ctogs so that the steps
could be heard, and we a[[ ctapped the time. She must have been quite etderty, and cottapsed at
the end!
When the war ended we moved into a cottage up at Wonderstone, and for a number of years my
father organised 'Otd Tyme' dances in the Ha[[, attended by peopte of att ages but unfortunatety I
had two 'teft feet', so was not very popular as a partner! | procured a canoe and spent many hours
on the river.

ln 1947 there was a blizzard and the road to the vittage and on to Loxton was blocked for severa[ weeks: for the first three days our only access to a shop was over South Hitt but you had to be
careful to avoid the area where there were a lot of pits, because the snow had fitted them up and
you could easity vanish! On the third day the Wonderstone men dug out the rock cutting which was
fitted with snow almost to the top. lt took them att day, but then they coutd att get back to work.
When lwas 19 | bought a sma[[ motor bike and was able to get out independentty; In due course I
met a girt at a Baptist Church in Weston, and we were married in 1954, so I teft the vittage, but I
always remember my years in Bteadon with great affection. The vittagers had accepted us and we
felt at home with them.
Ray Green
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St Peter and St Paul Church

Cetebrating the gift of New Life!
From 9th to 16th Aprit there witt be many opportunities to join us, walk with Jesus through the
highs and lows of the events that take us to Easter, and to celebrate together.
See www.bleadonchurch.co.uk or posters for

ful[ details.

Contact Tim on revtimerridge@gmait.com or 01934 815404 for more info.

Join us for Easter Morning Eucharist on 16th Aprit at 10.15am and so much more too.
Reverend Tim Eridge

Friends of the Church
May Fayre
you know, at the May Fayre , we always have live music and, for the past two years, a flower
festival in church. This yea6 the theme for the flowers is The flower in poetry and song. The idea
is not to spend more than t5 on your arrangement. We are not expecting or wanting professional
expert arrangements, just your interpretation of the theme. lt coutd be a deticate arrangement of
daisies in a jar 'Daisy, Daisy give me your answer do!' or.......... !!!

As

Do please think about

it - mum, dad, and the chitdren - and bring it down to the church between

2.30pm and 4.30pm on the Sunday afternoon before the May Fayre.

Midsummer Cetebration
A date for your

diary: Juty 8th. On that Saturday evening the Friends of the church are inviting

the vittage to a picnic to celebrate Midsummer . There witt be food, music and dancing, hopefully
in glorious sunshine outside in the car park. Further details witt be avaitable shortty just keep the
evening free!
Happy Easter to you a[1.
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Bteadon is looking spruce, thanks to Community Payback
Bteadon Parish Council has been working with the Community Payback Scheme to get some hetp
with ctearance and renovation work around the vittage hatls site. Over the coming weeks, the
borders and pathways witl be cteared of weeds and ptants pruned back and tidied. The cycte racks
witt be renovated by removing weeds, putting down a weed barrier and topping up the chippings.

Community Payback benefits [oca[ communities across the region as offenders pay back for the
crimes they have committed. Projects range from litter removal to ctearing dense undergrowth,
and environmental projects through to repairing and redecorating community centres or removing
graffiti. Offenders work as part of a team or on an individual placement and are monitored by a
supervisor, working att day.
Community Payback has a number of benefits:

.lt

provides a tough, effective and visibte punishment and deterrent, requiring peopte to under
take chattenging work, at inconvenient times, typicatty at the weekend.
.lt provides a clear and tangible value back to communities that suffer as a resutt of crime.
.lt gives service users positive experiences of what can be achieved byworking together in a
team in a structured and disciptined way while atso making some reparation for the harm they
have caused.
.Enabtes service users to learn new skills that can hetp them towards getting paid emptoyment
and lead more stabte, positive and crime-free lives in the future.
This is a great initiative for our vittage and we play our part by providing [ight refreshments and
shelte6 with kind assistance from Keith Pyke and the Youth Ctub.
Dave Chinn
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Whttehouse KenneLs & Cattery arc a fomnLy
run pet b o ar ding home. Hauing b een in the
i animat care business for oper 25 years we
, know the importance oJ yotr fami$ friend
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Say hetto to your [oca[ Police team
PC Dave Eastham, PCSO Aisha Mitchetl,
locaI neighbourhood poticing team.

PCSO Kaytey

!

Anderson and PC Mark Savage are your

Ptease feel welcome to contact us if you have any issues or concerns! We can be reached either via 101 or through theAvon & Somerset Potice website. I can also be contacted via emai[:
739 3 @avon andsomerset. po [ice.

u

k

Also check out our Force Website for upcoming events in Bteadon including Beat Surgeries and
Watkabouts! In particular; there witt be Walkabouts on:

March 29th, Aprit 19th, May 1Oth & 17th, June 7th & 28th, Juty 26th
The Watkabout

will be from

Aisha Mitchett (PCSO)

1pm onwards, so do stop me for a chat

if you see me.
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Bleadon Hit[ Devetopment Appeal Resutt
PLANNING INSPECTOR SAYS NO TO 79 HOUSES ON BLEADON HILL
The Planning Inspectorate recentty gave notice that
the appeat by devetopers to buitd 79 houses on land
off Bleadon Hitt has not been uphetd.
I woutd tike to acknowtedge the huge effort put in
by so many people, who gave up their time to stand

up for the original decision by the [oca[ authority
not to atlow the apptication.
David Chinn

BLEADON PARISH COUNCIL
bteadonparishcounci
^

trON Iztr

[.

co. uk

-

COULD YOU BE OUR VILLAGE RANGER?
AVERAGE 1O HOURS PER WEEK

We are looking for a fit, community minded person to maintain Bteadon's open
spaces and leisure areas.

The parks, open spaces and community facitities of Bleadon have a significant role
in the quatity of life for locaI people and visitors. The Ranger provides a high profi[e service throughout the parish.
Applicants can be either employed or setf emptoyed.
To appty: Please request an application pack by email from;
parishclerk@bleadonparishcounci [. gov. u k

Closing

date:

19th Aprit 2017
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Get Invotved
Councitlors wanted!
lf you'd [ike to get invotved in our community, why not put your name forward to become a
Councillor? lt's a chance to reatty get invotved in vittage life and gain experience across a wide
range of disciptines. Normatly, counciltors need to attend meetings a few times a month.
Coutd you be our Vittage Ranger?
Our vittage ranger looks after our footpaths, makes sure our viltage is tidy and hetps to carry out
repairs where necessary. This is a part time job, with an attractive salary pension and other
benefits. See page 13 for more information.

Do you know a quatified Parish Clerk?
The Parish Council is looking for a qualified Parish CounciI cterk. Appticants witl need to have experience of working for a busy councit, a proactive, probtem-sotving outtook and a commitment to
openness and transparency. lf you know of somebody who fits the bitl ptease let Tony Jay know.

Coutd you help Heatthwatch North Somerset?
HeatthWatch is tooking for votunteers to coltect comments about the pubtic's experience of the
heatth and care system. That could involve running information sessions, talking to friends, family
and neighbours or visiting community groups. Votunteers chat to people, cotlect information and
pass it back to us. The information is completety anonymous and is used to improve the quatity of
[oca[ heatth and social care.
Find out more at www.healthwatchnorthsomerset.co.uk or catl 01275 851400.

Volunteers needed to hetp out at our vittage market
Could you spare time once a month to hetp set up the market and clear away afterward? Or
perhaps hetp with putting up signs before the market? lf you woutd tike to help out at this
well-toved community event ptease contact Jo Jones at jojonesbleadon@tiscati.co.uk.

Community Speedwatch
As you't[ see on page 5, Bteadon Wl and others are keen

to set up a Community Speedwatch group

to improve road safety in our vittage.

Grow your own!
The Parish Council has two allotments avaitable. lf you would like to rent one, please contact Tony
Jay, Parish Clerk.
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No

waiting' proposal for Bridge

Road

North Somerset Council is proposing the creation of a 'no waiting' zone at the Bridge Road/A370
junction to improve safety. Effectively, this witt mean painting double yellow lines and making it
an offence to wait at any time in a specific area around the junction. The affected area is set out
in the diagram betow.

North Somerset CounciI says:
Persons wishing to object to these proposats or make any other representations in respect of them,
should send a statement in writing to that effect, and in the case of an objection, stating the
grounds thereof to the Director of Devetopment and Environment at Town Halt, Wattiscote Grove
Road, Weston-super-Mare, BS23 1UJ or at the email address below quoting reference DRB/PO/
PPC/17 by 5pm on 29th March 2017. Under the Local Government (Access to lnformation) Act 1985
and the Freedom of Information Act 2000, any letter you write to the Council in response to this
Notice may be made available to the press and to the pubtic, who would be entitted to take copies
of it if they so wished.
on. street. parking@n-somerset. gov. uk

Unfortunately the date will have just passed when you receive Bleadon News, however, North
Somerset Council often takes objections into account after the deodline.
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Bleadon Parish Council meets on
the second Monday in the month.

Deadtine for the Summer Edition of
Bleadon News:

The next meeting will be on
Monday 10th April at 7.00 pm.
Followed by the Annual Parish
Meeting at 8.00 pm.

Thank you to everybody who has contributed to this edition
of Bleadon News.

Please check on

wwwbleadonp arishcouncil. co.uk
for meeting dates, agendas and
minutes.
Agendas can also be seen on the
five village notice boards.
We welcome parishioners to attend

meetings. At the start of each
meeting you are able to talk briefly
to the council about any issues you
have.

immediately.

To contact the Parish Council please
email:

arishclerkpbleadonparishcouncil.

0774t46t982

If you would like more information about advertising in
Bleadon News, Claire can help with that as well.
claire@theguts ells. co. uk

All inclusions are at the discretion of the editor and may be

If there is a particular issue you
would like to raise please let the
Parish Clerk know by the Friday
before the meeting. This will give
us the chance to collect the most
up-to-date information. If it's a last
minute issue you wish to raise, you
can still ask to address the council
but they may not have the answers

p

If you would like to submit an article for the summer edition,
please send it to Claire Gutsell by 30th June 2017 at the latest
(although the earlier the better!).

gov.

uk

subject to change.
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G0MrAlilrfotll rlr rHr IUlt!
South Hitt, Bteadon
We recently featured an articte about watking on South hitt, which created a lot of interest. As a
foltow up, here is a map showing the designated footpaths on the hitt. lf you haven't been up there
for a while, why not take a strotl and enjoy some of the best views in our vittage?
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